Society Presents the Inaugural S. Paul Teamer Awards

Having passed the milestone of our 75th anniversary as an organization, it seemed fitting to establish a new annual award to recognize the significant contributions made by some of our members over the years. In considering what name this award should have we decided to reach back to the very beginning of what was then The Tredyffrin Easttown History Club and to founder and first president S. Paul Teamer. It is certainly worthwhile to look back at those first few volumes of the Quarterly and rediscover the noteworthy articles written by Teamer and his colleague Franklin L. Burns, among others, who set a high standard for those who followed. At the January 2012 Annual Meeting, we were pleased to announce the first three members to receive the S. Paul Teamer Award for outstanding contributions to the Society: Sue Andrews, Joyce Post, and Herb Fry.

Left to right: Joyce Post, Society president J. Michael Morrison, Herb Fry, and Sue Andrews.